DAR'S DE MONEY.

A BURLESQUE ON "OTHELLO."

CHARACTERS.

Jake....................Frank Brower.
Pete.....................Eph Horn.

Time of playing, twenty minutes.

Costumes.—Jake—Blue swallow-tailed coat with large brass buttons—red vest—white trousers, not washed lately, rather full and too short—one boot, and one heavy shoe—battered hat. He is made up stout. Pete—black frock coat, with one skirt tattered out at elbows, with buttons on breast and buttoned up to throat—no shirt collar shown at neck—dark trousers—a military undress cap.

Properties.—A broken umbrella for Jake; a large carpet-bag, empty, for Pete; ready L. 1 E., a candle in stick, to light; a pillow, and a strong linen sheet; ready R. 2 E., a very large stuffed club; ready L. 2 E., a pantomime trick-lath to break at a blow; two chairs.

Voice of Jake heard off, L. U. E., singing:

"Let me kick him for his father!...
Let me—"

(Enters L. U. E., crossing.)

Enter Peter, R. U. E., crossing.

Jake. Hi! hullo Pete! { together.
Pete. Why, Jake!
Jake. How are you?
Pete. How's yourself? (They shake hands up c.)
Jake. Oh, I'm easy!
Pete. And I'm promising—promising to pay my creditors.
Jake. Well, what y'at now?
Pete. (Dolefully.) Nuffin.